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The COMMENT 




Br;,.lgewater- President Adrian 
IV .dileau has designated this 
year, 1971-1972, as 'Self-Study 
Year'. President Rondileau's 
action came on the recom-
mend~tion of the General Faculty 
at theIr September meeting. 
The Self-Study Committee 
organized last spring on recom~ 
!llendation of the Faculty Council, 
IS made up of the major elements 
and functions of the college. It 
consists of three students selected 
by the Student Governm nt 
Association; six faculty members, 
one from each academic division 
appointed by the Faculty Council: 
a representative of the Graduat~ 
School; an alumnus selected by the 
Alumni Association; the Dean of 
Students; and the Head Librarian. 
a~so pl~ns to bring together , for 
dlscusswn, members of academic 
'departments and divisions that 
seldom get together to examine 
the rela tions between their 
disiplines. The groups formed by 
the Self-Study Committee will be 
asked to report to the Committee 
the results of their discussions. 
Professor DeRocco told the 
COMMENT that the Committee 
does not expect groups to achieve 
concensus or controversial issues' 
what it wi1l seek is an accurat~ 
reflection of the range of opinions 
expressed. If there is serious 
divergence of opinion on 
educational objectives, policies or 
methods, the self-study process 
s~ould I?ring it out into the open. 
DIScussIon groups will provide an 
opportunity for airing particular 
problems and proposing con-
structive innovations. 
Bi'idgewater State College September 2:3, 1971 
'The function of the committee 
are to organize and supervise a 
study by the college of its 
educational goals and programs, 
and to report to the college com-
munity the results of the in-
vpstigation carried out under its 
directioIl, , stated Professor Joseph 
DeRocco, Chairman of the Com-
mittee. 
the In ~~~~itf:~~ing WI~O~~~~g: R 0 C~~ CONCE' R' T DeRocco added, 'The Committee
also intends to conduct whatever ' . ' 
research is necessary to evaluate. ... .. 
the ef!ectiveness of the Colleges 
.The Self-Study project is being 
r/t'slgned to involve the entire 
comnlllllity in a year- long re-
{'xamination of its educational 
t'nterpl'ise. Tile Committee was 
givt'll 110 dpadline for ttw com-
pletion of its work, and it will of 
IWtl'ssal'Y, ('onfinup unt il I !l7~­
[!Vi:l, h1lt it aims to tompiete the 
iJulk of its \\'ol'k by May of IBn. 
educational program.' 
'In the course of self-study anA 
'aspects of the College's life ~ay 
come under scrutiny' Dr 
DeHocco stated. He addeiJ' 'But it 
is important, if the study is not'to 
fall into confusion of concerns 
T HOMECOMING 
Professor JJt'Ho('('o stated that 
no dpfinite plans haY<' bt'en /'01'-
fl1l1iatl'd, as vet, for tilt' conduct of 
tht' self,stud\' since the Committcp 
has only l'('l:Plllly been OI'ganiz('d. 
To daf(' the Committpe has had 
four meetings lind a llumber of 
proposab an' LImier consir/('ratiotl. 
The Committee intends to 
l)l'g~ll1ii''(' a series of meetings by 
varlOllS groups at which questions 
posed hy the Committ(I~} will be 
disellss{'d. The questions posed will 
<.it'al ~'ith the educational goals and 
IUI\('\lOlla of the College, }iome 
I'plating to the pal'ti(~ular 
('tlllealiona) ro)<'s and intJ~rests of 
till' individual 1!.l'Olips. 'I'll<' Com, 
llIilll'(' hopI'S to hl'inlr. flu' llH'lHht'l's 
of I';tell ,1I';UIl'1I1 ii' dl.'PlIl'llIH'llt 
IlIl'.dllt'!' wilh illli't·~·dl·d ~;flHl(,llls 10 
dr;;l'w;:, di'P:II'llIlI'lIlal program:.; 
alii! lilt' n'hliolllli nl!'~i" prlll~l'aUlS 
III '~I'IH'rnl ('lllTit'nhllll go:tb alld 
n'l plirl'IIH'IlI:.; 
I'ro/l',;':o!" I )('H(I!'I~(/ fllrlllt~r 
,·f:thlll':lI!'d. :;;lulI.I',.1I1I' ('OIll1uillp/, 
about small details, for all those 
engaged ir~ th~ pr?gram to keep its d 
ceI.ltru.1 objectIve m mind, and that Stu en t obJec~lve may be suggested by this Union 
cts qu?stIon: What do we need to do at Boa rd Bl'ldgewate~' State College to make 
our. edueatlOnal programs most 
usetul and effective for the 
students who will be engaged in 
them and for the larger society 
that the College serves?' The 
focus, in short, must always be on 
quality education.' 
In summing up for the 
COMMI~NT, Professor DeRocco 
stated, 'Whntever conclusions the 
College may arrive at in the course 
of self-study, the Committee 
believes the very process of self 
examination will be valuable in 
and of itseJf. It will turn our at-
tention- ~IS u community rath{~1' 
than :tl<i molated elements- to the 
heart of our responsibilities. The 
t'stahlishnwnt of fhp Self-Studv 
prO~l'ttnl. refleets. a widespr'ea<! 
feelIng tlllll' lIOW 10 1111'11 0111' al 
h'lJtiOlt II) fundalIH'llal qu('stioll 
ahem! l'.hH'aUunal J~oah anel th .. 




Bridgewater- At a special meeting 
of the Student Onion Board of 
Governors on Tuesday September 
21, the Board amended its motion 
of last Spring banning rock con-
certs from the Student Union 
Auditorium. The amendment 
a Hows for one rock concert to be 
held in the Student Union 
Auditorium on October 15, 1971 
(the Homecoming Concert). This 
concert will be a one time ex-
periment. 
The Board of Governors 
passed two motions last year 
(!I'aling with the sllbjed of I{ock 
(:ollc('rts as a I'esult 'of an ::l.A.C. 
('olH'('rl fl'atul'ing Canned Heat. 
I llH' mol ion statl~d that no I'oe]{ 
I'olll'p/'h ('ollld be IH'ld in the 
Slwll'llt Ullion Aliditor'ium. The' 
::(,(,{)l1d motion defined a ro<'!\ 
1'1l/II'prl as hl·jng ';[ ~ihow ill which 
lilt, ;lIldlf'!)('(l ttlay \)PCOIlW ('xeit('d 
,,;11 <IS :0 ,'ndallgel' tlJi' flWilities.· 
Till' Program lH'olllmitt('(, 
willch I:,; 10 spollsor the (ktoher I;' 
('WH,'PI'!. votpd at lllt'ir lllt'(!ting last 
111/',111 10 attempt to book 'Spirit' lor 
Itll! ('olll't'rf da/('. If 'Spirit' should 
l'l'fIlSl' the date the committee 
('stahlisht'd 'The Hascals' or' 
'(,;rfl~sroots' as alternate choices. 
'Spmt" IS IJESClUBF~D AS 'hard 
"ock' and members of the Board of 
(~ovet'l1ors felt it would be an 
adequate test of the new C'mr>nd-
I1wnt. 
SEPT 26 OCT 2 
In action direetlv related to the 
concert. the Hoard' !'let up a com. 
mittee to form criteria on which 
till' Board can make a judgel1lwnt ' 
as 10 whethel' or nol the IwhavioI' of 
tilt' cl'owd meets ' acceptable 
standards' as spelled out in the 
B~>al'ds previous motions dealing 
I\tc)oOQO<::IO'I::aot:Xll'\XIOC:M:)(::IOOCIOC:'OQ(jOC:l>ooi....MIX1OC1~:aoc:)oOCIO'C)O!I)Q_ Wit h t he rot' k coneert su h jeet. 
s.u. Program Cornmittee 
to sponsor concert 
. TI1(~ threatof ~,Homecoming election and has not met yet this 
Without the. traditional concert year; S.G.A. President Weissman 
passed by thIS w~ek when S,G.A. accepted the comp1ete respon-
I.>resdent Joe~ Weissman aske~ the sibility for the concert until t.he 
St~ldent Ul1Jon Program Com- Program Committee's action at 
ulltlee to accept the RESPON- their meeting Monday, 
SIBILI'l'Y (W SPONSORING THE 
ANNUAL EVI£NT. The Program 
Committee has now accepted the 
responsihility for two of the major 
l'Vt'I1ts of the Homecoming 
W('('kt'nd; the HOI11Pcoming 
('oncert 11 nel till' Honwcoming 
Dalll't' which has Imt'll sponsored 
hy f he Senior Class ill past years. 
S.G.A. P(,psid('nt \V(·jssnwn 
:tPIH'(l(u'llPd Phil CmI'OY, Chairman 
or the Program (~oIl1mitt(,t' • last 
Thursday making tI for III a I request 
for the Progl'ul11 Committee 10 
,\('C'ept I he IInllweoming COI1l'(,I't. 
Mr. Websman stated fhnt he, ill 
01(' absence of a 2nd V.P., had been 
trying to book a group for 
I IOlllecoming sil}{~t' .July but due to 
a number of factors, inostly eon-
ceming artist availability and thE' 
policy of 110 rock concerts in the 
auditoriu was unab]<' to do so. 
Several members of the 
Program C~ommitt('e expressed 
douhts <1:'; to whether or not they 
t',ould present a good Honw{~fJming 
(oncert on sul'1I short l1otk(~ .. 
i'n·si.c\C'llt Wei:;;snwlI attending the 
I1lt'etmg nl the l't'quesl (If Chair-
mall Phil ('onrny. expn'ssE>d his 
doubts as to whether thpl'(' would 
b{~ a Honw('oming Concert at all if 
Uw Program Colmnitt(·(, did' not 
aCi~epf tht·. responsihility. Mr. 
WelssnulII leH S.A.C. wuuld not he 
able to handle thp SHUll lion 
I)('('aus(' of Hll' short fimeleft before 
Ilw Oetoher 15th date of the con-
("£'I't. 
HOMECOMING 
MI', Wissman felt th~lt with th(~ 
or~anization of' th(' Program OCTOBER 14 - 16 
Commith'(' and the Student Union, 
1I1l'Y \-vould be lTIOl'f' sUcc(!ssful in 
hooking a group in tho short 
;lIl1011nl of time h~ft. The S.G.A., 
traditional . sponsor' of the 
Homecoming Concf'rt was 
leaderless llntil Yl'st('rday'l<i S.G.A. 
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EDITORIAL 
r-s-u' iil1-;~i-;;;;'---l 
I I I September 23 9: 45 a.m. Aud. I' 
, Faculty Association Social ::'-sychology Club Meeting I 2-5:00 Rm. 205, 206 & 207 10 a.m. Dm Rm I 
i Verse Choir Meeting Homecoming Com. Meeting I 
The :\lassachusetts Advisory Council on Education (M.A.C.E.> 
recently released the results of a survey they conducted dealing with the 
attitude found on the campuses of the Massachusetts State Colleges. The 
survey found that morale among the students on nine of the campuses 
v~ry low. the attitude of the faculty and administrators while being 
higher was not much better. In light of the findings of this group, The 
COl\l:\lENT feels that the designating of this academic year as a year of 
s~lf-study . a major step forward in changing the present negative at-
titude found throughout the State College System in general and here on 
our Own campus in particular. 
, 4:00 S.U.2 10 a.m. Sem. Rm I Rehearsal for Fiddler on the Roof Recruitment Com Meeting II I 6'30 Aud 10 a.m. Conference Rm 4 
I 
'.. S.G.A. Meeting 
September 24 10 a.m. Conference Rm. 207 
The C01\l~l~NT hopes that those members of the community who 
have been CritIcal of educational policies at the College; will take this 
op.portunity to come forward and evaluate the programs of the College 
faIrly and honestly. offering viable suggestions where approp iate. . 
The COMMENT agrees with the SeIf-5tudy Committee in saying the 
success ~f the Self-Study program will depend on both the quantity and 
the • q~ahty of the Community's participation. If the proper spirit is 
exhlblted throughout the project, that is, with a real dedication to the 
cause of improved education it may bring results of which we all can be 
proud. ' . 











Bridgewater Antiquarian Meeti~g 
3:00 Dem. Room 
Whist Party 
6: 30 Ballroom 
. September 27 
Frisbee Contest 
1 : 00 Pool area 
SKi.1en~, movie "When Comedy Was 
mg 





Professional Educ: Com. Meeting 
11 a',m, .Conf. Rm, 4 . . 
MOVIe "The Sargeant" 
3:00 Aud 50¢ 
College Com. Relations Coun. 
4:00 Council Chamber 
Rehearsal "Fiddler" 
5: 30 Band Room 
Rehearsal- Stage BAND 
7:00 Aud. 
. September' 30 
. "Rap" session with Division Heads 






Stage Band Concert 
8:00 Aud. 
~ ................................. --... --.. ~ ....~ ... --.. -.. '-.. --.. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
TO THE EDITOR: 
I've got this thing on my mind 
and it's really got me so I'm gonna 
write it down and share it with you. 
Maybe it will make you think too 
and maybe even you'll figure that 
I've really got something here and 
you'l1 do: your thing to help change 
things and it could blossom into 
something really big and maybe 
even the day will come when 
everyone who comes here will be 
part of us and everyone that leaves 
will take a piece of it with him and 
maybe someday it could spread 
and be all over the world and there 
wouldn't be no wars and no killing 
because we won't have to just 
because we wouldn't want to kill 
friends. 
good it may be you're really not 
ready for it. Maybe next week 
though. Anyway, I mean just 
talking. Did you ever sit alone and 
want somebody to talk to or see 
someone sitting alone with a coffee 
probably wanting someone to talk 
to? Why didn't you go over and say' 
hi. Don't you care about other 
people. Don't you think they would 
like someone to care if only, for a 
moment. Or is what you have to 
so precious you. can 'to 
say hi to,you.. inkfor a moment. 
have you said hello to any 
strangers sitting in the seat next to 
yours in classes. There must be 
about a thousand people just in this' 
To The Editor: 
The Ford Foundation is pleased 
to announce the continuation of the 
following programs for the 1972-
Doctoral Fellowships for 
American Indian Students 




dertaken any gra ua te or 
professional study, and who'wish to 
pursue the Ph. D. and to enter 
careers in higher education. Each 
program will support full·time 
graduate study for up to five years 
contingent upon the Fellow's 
satisfactory progress toward the 
Ph.D. Eligibility requirements 
and further information may be 
found on the enclosed an-
nouncements. 
We would appreciate your 
announcing these programs in 
your newspaper, so that we may 
m~or~ the semors at your in-
stItutlOn about the available 
fellowships and encourage all 
eligible seniors to apply. . 
Instructions arid application 
forms may be obtained from The 
Ford Foundation, 320 East 43rd 
Street, New York, New York 10017. 
Appl,ica tions .for all three 
programs must be complete by 
January 10, 1972. . 
w,e. will b~ happy to provide 
addItIonal mformation upon 
request. 
school today that you've never 
talked to. You're surrounded with 
strangers daily. I think all of you 
should make some effort to try to 
talk to people. Wouldn't you feel 
good to have someone come up to 
you and say hello. Wouldn't you 
feel pretty good too if you said hello 
and made someone else feel good, 
And damn, man, you may even 
have another friend. Wouldn't it be 
terrific to have someone to talk to 
a friend who'll listen and wants to 
talk. Maybe then we'll be able to 
understand each other and help 
each other. There are almost 4 
billion people in the world and how 
are you ever going to talk to them 
and make friends all over the 
world when yoq are surrounded by 
unknowns in this little place. I 
know, you can't talk to all of them 
but son of a gun we got to start 
somewhere. There's quite a few 
lonely people in the world with no 
friends. I'm lonely and I got Patricia A. Bachmann 
soreme but even we can't talk Doctoral Fellowships 
honesly but I'm gonna give it a try. 
They can tell me to buzz off and if 
they want to be that way OK but at 
least let me try to reach them and 
if they don't need friends then 1. 
guess I don't need them.·· But 1-
know we all need each other cause 








You probably have thought of 
it but never told anyone and that's 
why no one knows everyone 
elsethought of it already and that's 
why I'm talking about. I probably 
got you now and y'all wonerin' 
what I'm talking about. But that's 
what I'm talking about. Nobody 
here talks, not goog honest talk. 
I'm not meaning saying to some 
broad, 'Hey, you wanna fuck?' 
because that'll be honest. It's 
really not a qad thought either and 
I wouldn't mind if some young 
thing asked ne because if nothing 
else I'd be flattered. But that's not 
the kind of talk I'm talking about 
because no matter how honest and 
far and too hard. What do you say, . , 
Heach out - make a friend today· !,he AC.E. ~Association for ud"ery~~Thbam~~oo~~~~od~d~~oo)will~w~.······"-"-" •••••••• "" ••••• ~ 
. your life and perhaps you can fIrst meet~ng on Monday, Sep- Why it's worth making plans now 
for your financial future 
make a friend forever. tember 27 m the S. U. 206 & 207 at 
anonymous ?:OO p.m .. This gr:oup i~ primarily 
mtereste? In workmg WIth primary 
and speCIal school children. They 
..-................. ~ .... .". ................. .., .... .,.11111.1111 ......... .,.11111.1111 .......... .,.-.. ha:re meetings twice a month at 




Italian Food & Steaks 
\ 
I 
from the Pit 
SOCIal . workers, .. principals of 
progres~1Ve schools, people who 
wor~ Wlt~ the .handicapped, etc. 
TheIr proJects mclude such things 
as making pinatas for. the children 
. at .Paul A. Dever School at 
C~ns~mas, and participating in the 
BIg SIster program. 
For anyone who is involved in 
el~m~ntary or special education, 
thIS IS an opportunity to learn 
about and participete in what's 
136 BROAD ST., BRIDGEWATER happening in these.fields now For 
L.. ..... .,.""illlllllllrttfIIJ ..... ,. ...... III"I'II ......... , ...... ". ...... .-.-wfII' ..... tJIII'4 ............ wfII' .... ".lIIII.IIIItfIl further info~mation see Peggy 
A:nold, Demse Aronson, or Pat 
KIrkwood. 
NEW ENGLAND LIFE .HAS A MAN TO TELL THE STORY ON· 
INSURANCE WHILE YOU'RE IN COLLEGE? IT CAN BE DONE 
. TO YOUR 9REi\T ADVANTAGE I nilS MAN HAS THE SPECIAL 
,IZED EXPERIENCE AND POLICiES TO MAKE NEW ENGLAND -
LIFE' GO TO WORK FOR YOU NOW. . . 
. New E"nglan.d Life 
'If Interested repiy 
Box 53 Scott Hall· 
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Student 
Managers 
at Food Service 
Grea t Hill cafeteria is operating 
again this year, providing em-
)I>olyment for some Hill students. A 
newly created student job has been 
added, however, that of student 
manager. The COMMENT 
recently interviewed Bruce 
Parsons, the first student to 
. manage student workers on the 
HilL 
The COMMENT FIRST ASKED 
Bruce exactly what his job is. 
"Supervising student workers," he 
answered. "Ihandle any questions 
they have and also handle their 
hours. Of course, " he added, "the 
comp!lDY pays them. In short, I'm 
the manager of. the student 
workers on the Hill." 
Bruce is employed by Interstate 
Unit,~d. He is directly responsible, 
however, to Danny Calegari, also a 
student, who holds the position of 
supervisor of all Interstate student 
workers. 
When asked how he got the job, 
Parsons answered, "They asked 
me." Parsons indicated that he 
had seniority since he'd worked the 
longest and had the most ex-
perience of any of the Hill student 
workers. When asked how long 
he'd worked for Interstate Bruce 
replied, "This is my second year." 
The COMMENT then asked if 
this student job were on a trial 
basis. Parsons wasn't sure. "I 
assuPle it's:>n a trial basis: this is 
new." 
. When asked if he liked the job 
Parsons hesitated. "It's a lot of 
wor. It's new':'. getting used to 
ordering other' 'students around. 
But it's a lot better than washing 
pots." 
Bobby Sox and. "Silk" 
The Freshmen men and women 
of Great Hill were initiated this 
past Thursday night. The women's 
court where they sang such songs 
as "Head, Shoulders, Knees & 
Toes." All the while, the Fresh-
me for the most part, remained 
III;:illlii==iili==ii~;nait=uiriedi·:;;u:n;k~n=oCw:n:Eto~the the 1iIi!IIIIIIIiII"~. 
NEWS BRIEFS 
ST. LOUIS STUDENTS ACE 
SABOTAGE TRIAL 
st. Louis (CPS) - Thirty-eight 
persons have been arrested and 
are awaiting trial later this fall on 
forty-four separate charges filed in 
the wake of anti-war disturbances 
at Washington University's Air 
Force ROTC building last May 5. 
Four students have been 
charged with 'sabotage against the 
federal government during a time 
of national emergency' and face a 
maximum sentence of 30 years in 
prison and a $10,000 fine on the 
sabotage charge. 
1W9 REFUSE ACT ALLOWS 
CITIZENS TO PROSECUTE 
WATER PLLUTERS 
Washington, b.e. (CPS) ~. Ever 
heard of Qui Tam'? 
No, you can't get it at a 
Chinese restaurant. ' 
And it"S NOT A VILLAGE IN 
South Vietnam. 
QUi Tam IS a venerable old 
lega~ p~il!ciple which allows you, 
the mdividual, to file sui tin the 
name of the government against 
people who break certain laws, and 
then collect half of the fine for 
conviction. 
COURT FREEZES ALBANY 
STATE ACTIVITY FUNDS . 
Albany (CPS) The in-
dependendence of the Student 
Associa tion of the State University 
of New York at Albany was 
·declared illegal, .and its operationa 
effectively shut down, in a decision 
rendered Thursday in New York 
Supreme Court. .' 
The decision, handed dowhby 
Judge Harold E. Korman, was 
regarded as· widely significant, 
setting a precedent for all state 
schools whose student govern-
ments operate with mandatory 
student sctivity fees. 
Former SOy iet officer to speak 
~(.~sl ban ion \<;)(', ..... , and tore.e.asllnal 
Ttd"B'lrezhn1ev, would ,be named 
. " ,~ , 
440 STUDENTS LOSE FEDERAL 
AID . 
Washington, D.C. (CPS) - Federal 
financial aid to 440 students has 
!orders" according to an official in 
the ~tudent Financial Aid Division 
of the Department of Health 
Education and Welfare. ' 
Forty stud~nts lost their funds 
as a direct result of federal 
provisions, and the remaining 400 
through the administrations of 
their individual schools.· 
THE REPORT OF THE 
PRESIDENT' 'S COMMISSION ON 
CAMPUS UNREST 
Washington, D.C. (CPS) - The bulk 
of the report of the President's 
Commission on Campus Unrest 
was released Saturday including a 
series of recommendations to the 
President, the. government, law 
enforcement offiGials, universities 
and students .. 
The sections.' dealing 
specifically with the' killings at 
Kent State and Jackson·. State, 
which prompted· President Nixon 
to appoint the ·nihe rnember 
commission headed by former 
Pennsylvania Governor William 
Sera ton. had a release date four 
days after the main report. The 
part of the report will strongly 
condemn the Kent and Jackson 
State killings as completely un-
justified. 
STUDENT CONDUCT RPUNDUP 
Eugene,Ore.(CPS) - The first . 
student demonstrations and 
possible violence on state colleges 
and universities in the west are 
likely to result from revisions in 
student conduct codes designed to 
quell student uprisings, 
That is the feeling of most 
student leaders from New Mexico 
to Washington where the governing 
boards of state institutions in each 
state have either revised or 
rC1)\aced o\d conduct codes to add 
mOr~ strin~e~t clauses. against 
.. PO!l'tl<:~J,~cbVl~1l10P .~am;pus; by the Sophomores on the As the Freshmen retu:mJe'd tQ!·1iJlil procedure oUhe initiation and then dorm; the women found 
led· outside. . The women pass.ed blocked by men cleverly . Q"'.~ .:,.:; .. ., 
between the lines of Hill men who (even on the dorm roof) wittl· sthand. He is a former 
after letting the Sophomores buckets of water. The women were the Soviet Air Force. 
olkovwas' al~o" fir$f:ici, 
det~cf-':~lnd :expl~in the 
Significance otRJ.un ania'sbreak 
through, spanked the Freshmen as drenched. Vor the last twenty yearS 1 Leon 
they passed. The men's turn came next as Volkov--NEWSWEEK's resident 
The Freshmen girls were· then Dave Ellworthy, .. Sophomore Kremlinolog ist--has been second-
lined up QJl front of the dorm where president,. led them toward lower guessing with precision the zigzags 
they performed a series" of ac- campus on a panty raid. They of Communist moves i n Moscow, 
tivities including jumping jacks, returned an hour later, yelling and Peking, Warsaw, Busharest, 
songs and a chorus line. . Kathy running to the Hill to finish up the Prague and Budapest. He advised 
Diederich president of women's· initiation. By then the Hill women Richa rdNixon on his 1959 viSit to 
side of Great Hill, directed the were armed and ready with con-· Russia; he was first to report the 
procedure. .. . tainers of water and initiation signs of the Sino-Soviet split in 
Finally the Freshmen women ended as the men received "silk" 1958, five years before the public 
were led to the Hill basketball nd a needed soaking. break; he predicted the .ato mic 
Welcome Freshmen 
Weekend 
4JStIII'W • • " ....... 
MIXER 
FEATURING FATE 
Fri Sept 24 SU 'Barli-·oom 
$1.25 or $1.00 with FROSH BEANIES 
Porta.. .... un e ., ...... 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
Two girls desperately need 
apartment within walking distance 
of Bridgewater State College. 
Contact Irene Kopel, 784-5037, 
9/23 2t 
engagement photos/ passport 
photos/ any candids/ 
enlargements from your 
negatives- Dana Pierce, Scott Hall 
Rm. 211, Ext.357~· 9/23 tfn 
Friendly kittens, 8 weeks old, free 
to good homes, Will deliver. Call 
Betty Blais, 384-:- 8081, Wrentham. 
9/23 2t 
Need a ride to Foxboro or Man-
sfield on Wednesdays. Last class 
ends at five. Will pay for gas. 
Please ea1l543-2583. 9/23 2t 
with tbeKremlin, and among the 
first Western journalists to talk a.t 
length withsucb Kremlinnotables . . . 
and headline-makers as Khrush-'·.······················· 
chev, K .osygin, and Gromyko as • . B II . t · n ··Bo rd· : 
well as Yevtushenko, Kuznetsov,: U e 1 a· .' : 
and Svetlana Alliluyev a.. - . Not l' ces • The Volkov lecture will be:. • 
presented Thursday September 28, _ : 
]971, at 9:45 A: M. in the Student- . Any club or organization who has _ 
Union AuditDrium. Tickets are: a special announcement to make. : 
free and can be obtaine d at the. must submit it to the· COMMENT • 
Student Union Information Booth.: office by Tuesday of the week they : 
: wish it to appear; : 
- . . 
: Announcement.. : 




at a-soc· • • • • 
" 
- . • • 
• • 
- . • •• 
• • 
- . The B.S. C. Buddy Club is off to a : : 
promising start this year. This. • 
morhingCTues,) A general • • 
organizational meeting .was held: : 
upstairs in the S.U. Under the • • 
direction of Bob Hallgren a quick : : 
election was held. Elected were: • • 
Pres: Peter Barrows, v.Press . : • 
Joe' Monaghan, Sec, Jo'anne _ : 
Gallant , Treasurer: Marian - • 
Cavagnaro. Two committee: : 
chairmen were appointed; Pat Gill • • 
and Diane Hoey. . : • 
The Buddy Program, similiar to • : 
the Big Brother and Big· Sister • • 
programs, is intend ed to extend a : : 
ANNOUNCING! ! ! ! The birth of helping ~and to young pe.op~e ~ho : . • 
Joshua Jacob Greenwald new son need a frIend. MembershIp IS WIde • : 
SATURDAY SEPT. 25th 
~\\."£"£ Concert & 
t: Cookout 
1 to 5 o'clock POOL AREA Behind the SU 
Local Talent 
HOT ,DOGS AND COKE 
25c 
of very proud parents He~bert and ope n, we need as many volunteers • • 
Nina Greenwald. Joshua was born as possible. If you are mterested in : • 
Friday, September 10 at 2:34. being a B~ddy or i n takin~ part in • : 
!Congratulations! the orgamzatlOnal work feel free to : .• 
come to the next meeting Wed~ • : 
nesday 5pm outside the S.G,A. • • 
If you like to sing DO YOUR office. A general orientation: : 
THING, at Wo~en's' Glee Club. meeting will. be. held Tuesday, • Organization • 
Tuesday an Thursday from 2-3: 15. Sept. 28th m Boyden pemon- : : 
No auditions necessary. strahon Ro?m. If you can T get to • • 
these meetmgs contact any of the - • 
people ~entioned aboye or leave.a: D ate to appear : 
Psychology Club Meeting, 10' a,m. note saymg yo~ are lr teres ted m : • 
Tuesday in the Student Demon- the S.G.A. 0 ffIce. -No .. of times : 
9 .. ". ................ 1111111 __ ..... .". .... ,. .... 1111!1111_ .... , ..... ",. ........ _ ..... ~,,. ..... stration Room. Thanks. Jenny Ames • .•
~ .•............•........• 
I, 
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I-'jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~~~~~ THE'VERSE-CHOIR TO HOLD 
AUDITIONS 
The Verse-Speaking Choir will 
hold auditions for new members. 
Tryouts are open to all in the 
college community interested in 
the art of oral reading poetry and 
dialogue. The Verse-Choir puts on 
a Christmas and Spring proggram 
a t the college as well as a t various 
clubs in the area. Also, the choir 
represents Brid gewater at various 
sppeech-festivals sponsored by 
different colleges: this year t he 
University of Massachussetts wiill 
be one such institution. Rehearsals 
are he Id two hours a week at a 
time convenient for individual 
members. Those intere sted please 
contact Dr/ Karin Dubin in the 
Speech and Theater office and or 
com e to the meeting to be held 
today (Thursday). See the an-
nouncement in' the Bulle tin Board 
in this issue of THE COMMENT. 




opens in Boston on Oct. 3 
Drama Club Executive Board 
Meeting. Monday, September 27, 
1971, Green Room, S.U.: 4 P.M. 
;Important meeting: Thursday, 
September 24, roomU-2. Election 
of certain of fieers. Arrangement 
of rehearsal hours (Bring along 
schedules). Old members and all 
interested students. 
ATTENTION !!! 
Do you like to sing? 
Do you want extra credit,? 
The Bridgewater State College 
Chorale is looking for members 
who are genuinely interested in 
making the Chorale bigger and 
hetter than it has everbeen before. 
Here's a chance to meet somw 
fantastic people and while working 
hard, you'll have fun.in making the 
The revival is directed Chorale a success. We have many 
A revival of the 1944 musical, choreographed by Ron Field, concerts during the school year 
ok and lyrics by Betty Comden cast will include Phyllis N",vv ... cUJ., plus our annual Spring Tour. 
Adolph Green,mllsic by Bernade~te ~eters, D The Chorale meets every 
Bernstein. A musical McKechme, Manlyn Cooper, Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 
with three sailors on a Peterson, Bill Gilbert and 2:00 in the St7dent Union Music 
- four hour pass and their Richard .. This. first Room. To join? - just show up and 
to win over the newly tryout WIll open at the SING !,!!!!!! 
d Miss ~ubway. Theatre in Boston on October Wanted: New members for the 
International Relations Club. Join 
ing clu b with . 
Rehearsals began Monday 
September 20 for the Drama Club's. 
presentation of "Fiddler on the 
Roof" . A total of 185 people ap-
peared for cas t tryouts last week in 
the Student Union Auditorium. 
The production of "Fiddler,;' 
pireeted by Professor Robert 
Barnett will be presented in the 
Student Union Auditorium, Oc-
tober 28, 29 and 30. 
Anyone willing to work on 
committees should contact com-
mittee chairmen or Dr. Warye in 
the Student Union Auditorium. 
In rela ted Drama Club news a 
special eleptidn was held to fill the 
vacant first Vice- President's 
position. 
The follow ng is the list of . ast 
members for the Drama Club's 
production of "Fiddler": 
Assistant Director - Michael 
Poisson 
Tevye - James Ramano 
Yente - Jan Pieri ' 
Chava - Myra Medeiros 
Golde - Suellen Sciarappa 
Sprintze - Babara Giard 
Motel - Terrance WeIch 
Fyedka - Brian McNamara 
Morclcha - Andrew Callahan 
Rabbi - Edward LeMay 
Nachum - Hahn Murphy 
Granda Tzeitel - Joan Nawezeski 
Sheindel - Pam Goldberg 
Sasha - Stephan Bullard 
A vrari - Michael Tessler 
Constable - William Pyne 
Farum Sarah - Jean Dresser 
Fiddler - Robert Whitney 
Yassel - Ken Moore 
Chorus: Linda Lapierre, Pam 
Goldberg, Christine Graham, 
Karen Alexion, Debbie Lido; Carol 
Couture, Pat Smith, Karen Rugg~a,. 
Heather MacKenzie, Beth Banks) 
Ellen Serle, Chris Halliday, Vickie 
Kaharl, Deb DiCicco, Barbara 
Lanzoni, Carol Fabiano, Gloria 
HudsQn, Pat Kaufman, Bruce 
Medeiros, Barty Concieco, Mike 
Fahey, Dale Greenwood, George 
Newcomb 
Dancers: Donna Patasini 
Madeline Belz, Paula Parnagani, 
Pam Goldberg. Mary Horsley, 
Delores Powers, Hoy Silver, Linda 
Rowtenburg ,Janice Sascarre, Pat 
Michalapoulos, Kathie McKenna, 
Pat Perrisc, Chris Halliday, Pat 
Smith, JoAnne Brennan. 
CREWS: 
PUbIicity-J ohn Murphy 
Tickets - Mary Horsley 
Costumes - Lynn Doso 
Lights - Holly Kerr 
Make-up - Sue Richter 
Props- Deb DiCicco 
hear. invited spi~ak:ers Tzeital - Donna' Milani Set Painting - JoAnne Brennan 1!~!fI!C~1u~6·. +~~~~~~!l!~r~~~~~~~ft:~~~~~p,~:1~e:iJ~:~~tl1~. !@: .. ~~-,~:~. ~""~. ~i -~.  .. ,~, . -1Ii!'_~#A:*,$~'!'.ir~~t~t ~ .. Prof.. J3arnett 
Monday, Septembe r 27, from 6:00 comfortable clothes to wear. Lazar Wolf - Gary Genard Tech. Director-Dr. Warye 
to 8:00 P.M. in the small dance Contact Jayne Alexander, Mary Mengel -Alfred Allen Lighting Director - Mr. Levine 
gym of the Kelly Gymnasium Bu Carbonara or Cora Miller 
ilding. All interested persons, Wells. faculty advisor for further 
men, women, students, faculty, are iuformation. 
BOBO QUIVAll·'~i~:[.EEK 
GET TOGETHER WEEK 
sponsoredhy S U Program Committee 
SEPTEMBER 26 
- OCTOBER 2 
Sunday September 26,1971 6: 30 Whist Party S. U. Ballroom Prizes 
Monday September 27,197~ 1: 00 Frisbee 'Contest ,inS U Pool Area 
3: 00 Silent Film Fes'tival - ~ 'U Auditorium' free admission 
7: 30 Silent Film Festival - S U Auditorium free admission 
Tuesday September 28,1971 9: 45 Volkov Lecture - S ,U Auditorium 
Wednesday September 29,1971' 3: 00 - J?ilm "The Sergeant" Admission 50 C 
6: 30- Bingo - S U Ballroom 
Thursday September 30,1971· 2: 30 - 4:30. Rap session w.ith Division Heads - Green Room 
8: 00 Concert - College Stage Band - S U Auditorium' free 
Friday October 1,1971 
Saturday October 2,1971 
1: 00 Bingo -. S U Ballroom 
8: 00 Mixer - S U Ballroom 
10: 00 Flag }'"1ootball - Student vs. Faculty; behind Gym 
7: 30 Football Game - B S C vs. Frostburg State 
"Invite a Faculty Member to Lunch", 
Student may invite iJ faculty member or a memb~r of the administration to lunch on Thursday 
September 30. The price of the faculty member's lunch will be reduced and the cost of his 
lunch paid for by the Union. 
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DAVID REA 
DAVID REA 
One of David Rea's first J:<'ellx Pappalardi, who had exerted 
memories of childhood is hearing much iilfluence over David's 
his mother playing fiddle riffs. music, and finally he joined Felix 
That imprint-coming not too long and Bud Praeger in Windfall Music 
after his birth in Akrn Ohio, in 1946- Enterprises. 
was to direct his whole life toward Out on his own; David recorded 
music. his first album-Maverick Child- for 
David's awareness of music saw Capitol in 1970. The album was 
him through the post-war period of pr:oduced by Felix Pappalardi, 
musical change. He grew up WIth cover art by Gail Pappalardi. 
listening to country and blues on Its release was followed by a tour 
the radio, to the sounds of itinerant of clubs and concerts, and David 
street musicians, to the soongs in was on his way as a solo artist. 
his mind's ear- and music was Much in demand for his 
close as a good friend in his life. generous guitar expertise as well 
When he was five, David began David played· on Judy Collipsl 
classical music training. For eight Whales and Nightingales album, 
years he studied piano and organ Jesse Winchester's album, and 
with Irene Drake of Kent State more; he was co-writer of 
University. At thirteen, armed . Mountain's hit single "Mississippi 
with technique and facility, he Queen." Lately he has appeared on 
began to turn to his new interest- concert bills with Jethro Tull Ten 
"people music." He picked up the Years After, and Mountain: his 
guitar and five-string banjo, and acoustic guitar and friendly /~ough 
began to simplify. vocal technique provide a fine 
In 1963, when he was seventeen counterpoint, and audiences at 
David. met. Ian and Sylvia Tll:son' Fillmore East, Detroit's East-
w¥f __ ..,~q~nfJr t.III'itf·I!~_r@l\'Itm,!J!l,~''''~E~".and .P()rtchester's Capitol 
e ree ecame flen s, an In 
1964-just after high school 
graduation-David was on the road 
to Toronto to attend Ian and 
Sylvia's wedding. He decided to 
stay in Canada, and that summer 
he met the Reverend Gary Davis 
the astounding and legendary 
blues and gospel guitarist, who 
became the single most important 
influence on David's music. 
Gary Davis asked ,David to 
travel with him. In return he 
talked to and played for and taught 
David for most of that uear. Then, 
early in 1965, Gordon Lightfoot 
became the next guardian of 
David's career. David was hired to 
play lead guitar on a tour, and on 
recording sessions. He worked 
with Lightfoot for almost a year, 
playing on his first album; by this 
time David was eighteen. 
Ian and Sylvia invited David to 
join them as their permanent 
gui tarist and thus began another 
phase in David's development. 
The experience and exposure was 
a rare and fine training ground. 
Over a period of three years, David 
toured and played on four Ian and 
Sylvia albums, along with bass 
player Felix Pappalardi. Felix 
and David became fast friends, 
keeping in touch even after Felix 
left Ian and Sylvia to produce 
Creem, the Youngbloods, Jack 
Brice and Mountain. 
It was d4ring the time with Ian 
and Sylvia that David began to 
sedously geq~to writing. songs and 
poetry. The Tysons recorded three 
of his songs and he began to con-
sider a career as a solo artist. It 
was natural that he would consult 
e 
ByThe Grace Of God ,i~ DavH:l'~, 
new album on Capitol. Its ' 
in~r~dients are, in part, five Rea 
on~ll1als, one written with Corky 
Lamg; two traditional songs 
arranged by. David and Mike 
Seeger; and an illustrious· gaggle 
of back-up musicians; including 
Corky Laing and Leslie West of 
Mountain, Dino Danelli of The 
Rascals,and Mike Seeger; and 
production supervision by Felix 
Pappalardi. The album was 
produced by Bob D'Orleans and 
David Rea for Windfall. 
David's reached a mellow 24 
now, and he lives on the Upper 
West Side of his beloved 
Manhattan in a southwest-style 
apartment complete. with steer 
horns, Navajo blankets, six 
guitars, two banjos, (including one 
his mother gave him as a child 
which he stil plays' a lot), and ~ 
Dalmatian' dog. He thinks of 
himself as "very Irish". Asked 
about future plans his answer is 
simply "to make music." "I have 
no personal message," he intones 
in response to interviewer's dumb 
question," except to have fun and 
make money. And that's between 
me, God, and the Internal Revenue 
Service." He smiles,leaps out of 
his chair, grabs hisguitar,plucks a 
tune as he talks, taps his foot and 
radiates young, intense, forceful 
energy. In a time of super~hype 
loudness and calistpenic per-
formances, David Rea holds his 
own- by plain good talent and a 
sense of reality, both of which his 
_audiences greatly appreciate. . 
Trader Red 
640 Main St; Rt.28 
Bridgewater 697,;.7754 
"Buying & selling 
used items & antiques" 
page 5 
The Sergeant 
Homosexuality is not really new 
to the American screen, it just 
seems to be given a more graphic 
treatment today. In his day, 
Maxwell Anderson's "Tea and 
Sympathy" was a shocker. So too 
was a portrayal of an effeminate 
Hollywood producer who 
barked, "Get this woman out of 
here!" in Robert Aldrich's "The 
Big Knife." The actor was Rod 
Steiger and it is apparent his in-
terest in similar characters has 
carried .over the years. .. 
Among Steiger's gallery·· of 
performances are the mother-
loving Mr. Joy Boy .and a recent 
female impersonalization in a film 
that afforded him some half dozed 
different characterizations. But 
these were broad parodies, camps 
of the character ills. Not so with 
Steiger's interpretation of "The 
Sergeant", a definite breakthrough 
movie, not only for its handling of a 
homosexual theme, but also in its 
honest portrayal of human 
emotions. 
Despite its inherent shock value 
of revealing a situation obviously 
common in Army life, and showing 
two men kiss on the screen, ·"The 
Sergeant" thanks to Steiger's 
electric performance, reveals· and 
almost classic situation of 'human 
tragedy- the individual struggling" 
to understand, to express and 
finally, to destroy, the purpose of 
his love. . 
Dennis Murphy has scripted his 
own acclaimed novel about aman 
who possessed one weakness ... just 
one. Under John Flynn's sensitive 
direction, Steiger, John Phillip 
Law as the object of desire and 
Ludmilla Mikael as Law's French 
firlfriend, lead you every 
beleivable step of the way into a 
world of human need and 
desperate hunger. Everything is 
authentic, especially that great 
Steiger performance. 
To be shown Wednesday , Sept. 
29 at 3:00 p.m. Tickets canbe 





~~d"s-'Own"·Pizza··Hot Dogs • Drink 
-Grinder • Hamhurgers 
697·6946 
8PM .. IIPM $3 min. Sun.- Thurs. 
L~Qking for A Car 
NEW --:. USED . 
I'm your CAMPUS REPRESENT AliVE for 
SILVERSMITH VOLKSWAGEN 
. Brockton 
Call me at 577 .. 2200 or leave' 
me a note at the CO-MMENT Office 
Don Berry 
FREE Oassified Ads 
The COMMENT is now making 20 words or less) to the COMMENT 
advertising space available to the office on the form provided below 
student body FREE OF CHARGE. before the Tuesday of each week 
(This does not extend' to any and your ad will appear in that 
outside soliciting by local places of week's issure. Please notify us of 
business). Just submit your ad (of any change or cancellation. 
1'--------------------------. I Your ad: I 
I . I 
I I 
I • 
Name: ______ _ Tel ___ _ 











I No. of Times _____ CI ass: . 
-----.. -----.. ----------.II!I_.~_. J 
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B·S-C- Tennis 
TournaDlent 
The men s varsity tennis team 
will sponsor a doubles tournament 
for faculty and stu dents of B.S.C. 
on October 2 and if necessary 
October 3, 1971. 
The tournament will be played 
on the B.S.C. courts and will ten-
tativly be a "Round Robin" of 10 
game "Pro" sets with a 
"Tiebreaker" if necessary. 
The entry fee will be one can of 
tennis balls per person and $.25. 
a tennis team representative 
wiII contact the faculty, or they 
may contact Dr. Rosen , A.V. 
Department Chairman. 
There will be sign-up sheets 
posted in the gym, S. D .. and 
dorms for students or they may 
contact any member of the men's 
tennis team. 
Trophies will be awarded the 
winners. 
ESC CHEERLEADERS, from left to right: ~ow 1; Maureen Lyons, Susan Maynard~ ,Be~sy Phaneuf. ., 
Sheila Francoeur, Nancy Ladebauche. Row 2; Lorrie Cottrill~ Nancy, Burke. Susan' Murphy. Paula " 
Rideout, Martha Corcoran. Debbie Ferris. 
Patriots Upset Raiders 20·6 
Whether it be a true sign of 
things to come, or merely a repeat 
of last year's fluke, the New 
England Patriots put on quite a 
show last Sunday. It seems this 
year these the Pats ha ve a few men 
who came to play. ' 
Jim Plunkett, without being 
spectacular, proved he could do 
what all good qUBlrter'Q,a,c$,l? 
four scores in the second half. 
Fortunately, the foot of Charlie 
Goglack was zeroed in, and took 
, some of the pressure off the rest of 
the club. 
Some strong running assistance 
was lent by Carl Garrett and the 
ever hustling Bob Gladieaux, who 
combined for 126 yards on 27 
carries. , 
In my case, the table has been 
set for an battle Sunday 
fold under 
pressure, as Oa nd did the af-
ternoon before. At least the boys in 
Las Vegas will think twice about 
this one. 
Weekend Sports 
By Dave Petrosky 
The ,National Football Leagues 
Debut weekend dominated the 
sports scene this weekend. It 
proved to be a weekend of upsets. 
The most surprising coming as our 
own Pa triots crushed the' Oakland -
Raiders 20-6. Jim Plunkett threw 
T.D. passes to Ron Sellers,' and 
Roland Moss, and Charlie Gogolak 
booted a pair of 4th quarter field 
goals, to supply the scoring for the 
Pats: 
Archie Mannings debut proved jast as' exciting as he raced lround 
left end into the end zone as the 
gun sounded, giving New Orleans a 
24-20 upset of the Rams. 
J obn Brodie was intercepted 
four times as San Francisco fell 
victim to Atlanta 20~17, and San 
Diego suprised Kansas City 21-14. 
Norm Bulaich broke an all-time 
Baltimore record, as he rushed for 
198 yards in, the mud, as Baltimore 
humiliated the Jets 22-0. 
Very impressive· in a losing 
cause was the debut of quar-
terback Scott Hunter of Green Bay. 
Playing qnly the second half, 
Hunter completed 9 of 16 passes for 
158 yards, and led the Packers to 26 
second half points. However, 
Hunter's effort wasn't enough, as 
. Rick Houston caught three Fran 
Tarkenton touchdown passes and 
the Giants held on 42-40. 
*************** 
, While our .Bears were losing 
to Boston State, 34~27-, some of their 
coming opponents also found the 
going tough. 
This week's opponent, Man-
sfield St8,te, couldn't get untrackd, 
and fell to powerful Clarion St. 34-0, 
Maine Maritime Academy feU 
to Homecoming opponent Curry 16-
7 as sophomore Paul King fan for 
one touchdown and kicked a: game 
winning38 yard field goal. King's 
field r£oal, early in, the fourth 
quarter broke a 7-7 tie, and followed 
a sustained. Curry drive that 
stalled on the 19 yd. line. 
Bridgewater Day opponents 
Nichols, beat Plymouth State 29-7 
as quarterback Frank Burns 
passed for two touchdowns. 
Grove City "(;ollege lost to 
Susquehanna 23-7 and Brock..'· 
port St,~. lost to Alfred 24-7. 
**************** 
The Western Division race in the 
National Legue remains tense as 
the Dodgers sit right on the heels of 
the Giants. The Dodgers were only 
1 1/2 games out after weekend 
action. 
Oakland set an American 
League record for road victories as 
they recorded their 55th,by 
beating Milwaukee 6-2 Sunday. 
ERico Petrocelli's hot bat (4 om, ers and 7 rbi's)helped the Red x to four victories on a five game ';.~ trp, . 
r 
In Pro Circles. 
by David Bluestein 
Well here it is September again 
and all you· dissapointed Red Sox 
fans can turn to that old cliche 
'Wait til next year' as the Hose 
finish another dissapointing 
season. But there's a new hopeful, 
one emerging upon us once again, 
no not Football blit Hockey. Yes 
that's I:'ight sports fans the Boston 
Bruins have already reported to 
training camp 'at Treasure .Island 
Gardens in London, Ontario and 
have been working out the past 
week. This promises to be another 
big season for the Bruins as all but 
one ,of the Prince of Wales Trophy 
winners will be returning.' Left 
Winger Wayne Carlton who was 
grabbed by the California Golden 
Seals in last Junes intra league 
draft is the only missing member. 
Thirty men have reported to camp 
this summer some who are,'rookies 
'and amateurs will be seeking to 
crack that tough Bruin lineup. Two 
of the young hopefuls are defen-:-
seman Ron Jones, and Right Wing 
Terry O'Reilly who were the teams 
top two amateur draft choice's. 
respectively. , But of course those 
old faces will be there too as Coa:ch 
Torn Johnsonl has cracked the 
whip in practice and has b.is old, 
line pairings .together once more, 
The highest scoring line in hockey. 
for the 1970~71 season is back as Phil 
Esposito is centering for Ken 
Hodge at Right Wing and Wayne 
Cashman at Left Wing. Then there 
is t he 'Hot Line ' OF Fred Stan-
field, John McKenzie, and John 
Bucyk. But the talk of training 
camp has been the new line of 
Deryk Sanderson centering for 
new wingers Mike Walton who was 
obtained in a·' .,,-
trade, from Toronto last year, and 
also_ the BrUins first draft choice in 
the amateur draft for 1970, .Reg 
Leach. This line should con tribute 
grea tly to the Bruins scoring. 
punch. Back 'at '. defense will be 
none other than Bobby Orr 
teaming with Dallas Smith-. Ted 
Green who should be stronger this 
,year will be back with Don Awrey, 
and a new pairing will be Rick 
Smi th and Bob Stewart. Stewart is 
a rookie up from the Oklahoma 
City Blazers. And back in goal for· 
Boston will be veterans Gerry 
Cheevers and EddieJohnston. This 
duo finished third in goal against 
average department last year and 
you can bet they'll be shooting for 
tha t very important Vezina. 
Trophy next year. The Vezina of 
. course is for the top goaltellding 
honors. Also bac k are old 1 ella bles 
Steady Eddie . Westfall 
,Garnet(Ace) Baily and Don 
Marcotte. So in all looks like the 
Bruins will be ready to bring that 
Stanley CUD back to Boston. 
. The ~rui~s are also training 
WIth theIr mmor league affiliates 
the Oklahoma City Blazers from 
the Central Hockey League, and 
their' new tranchise the Boston 
Bra ves who. will enter the 
American Hockey League. The 
Braves, will also be playing all their 
regular season home games a t the 
tSoston Garden. 
'" '" 
* * * ** 
The 
Bruins played their first two 
ex~i~ition games of the young 
trammg camp season as they 
defeated the New York Rangers 5-
3, but lost the next night to the 
Montreal Canadians IS in the 
Forum7-4. The game was marred 
by constant fighting. It was more 
of a pier sixer than a hockey game. 
Bobby Orr and Phil Esposito were 
the big scorers for the weekend 
games. 
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Bear's Comeback Falls Short 




One of the most outstanding 
individual performances in B.S,C 
, football history was turned in last 
Saturday night by running back 
Jim Pirello .. Jim pushed through 
the Boston State offense for 103 
yards on 26 carries, while setting a 
, B.S.C.record with three touch-
downs on the ground, the longest 
, being a run of 19 yds. 
Jim came to B.S.C. in 1969, after 
3 years as a starting running back 
at. Roslindale .' High SchooL A 
Late in the hecond quar-
ter,McLaurin ran back a Bears 
punt 65 yards and went into the the 
endzone maki ng ita 20-13 ballgame. 
The one point conversion was 
good, and the firs t half ended with 
the Warriors leading 21-13. 
E.arly in t?e third quarter, a 
KeVIn Hughs mterception gave the 
Bears possession on the Boston 
State 34 yard line. . Hickey/ 
completed. a I?, yard pass to Larry 
Norton brmgmg' the Bears to the 
B?ston State 22 yard line. Mike.e 
FIero then dove to the Boston st 
ate 3 yard line and Pirello 
irello came in to make it 21-19. 
Early in the 4th quarter, 
sophomore fullback Earl Garret 
~eturned a Bear's punt 80 yards 
mto . the endzone giving the 
Warners a 27-19. The point con-
version made it 21-19. The 
Warriors sco~ed again making it 
34-19 and it looked like Boston State 
was in complete control. But Vin 
Hickey drove the ears with a series 
?f complete passes,. ato, J:laul :Sgan' 
m~o the end zone. Wi~h onlyapQut 1 ~ , 
m~nute .to gq, Hickey passed to 
MIke FIero for the 2 point con-
version and it was now 34-27. 
The Bears, still not giving up 
attempted an onside kick. But 
time brought the game to a close. 
EXTRA P-OINTS 
The Bears will be going to 
Pennsylvania this weekend to 
tangle with Mansfield State 
College. On Oct. 2 they will be 
home and will play Frostberg State 
College at 7: 30- The team looks 
good but they need support. These 
guys are putting a great deal of 
time into playing football 'as 
representatives of this school. 
Let's get behind them and give 
them the support they deserve. 
member of the Bear's squad as a 
freshmen, Jim was used sparingly. 
'He . sat. out the 1970 season. 
JIm came back this year' and . 
was slated to play cornerback, 
until the coaches decided his 
qUickness, speed and agility, could 
best be used to compliment 
:veteran Mike Fiero in' the ,Bears 
offensive backfield. Together they 
form a strong ground attack to 
balance the fine passing game of 
quarterback Vince Hickey. 
Bears vs.Mansfield St. 
this Sat. at; Mansfield Pa. 
Top: Ed Thurston (85) leaves field after key first period interception. 
,.'.:1 
Bottom: Offensive line shows the way for Tim Pirello (23). 
Field Hockey Interview 
with Miss Hurst 
I'm sure that many people on 
this campus realize that B.S.C.:s 
Field ti9ckeyTeam came through 
with, a 5-3 seasoh and went to 
Westfield State College' to 'win the' 
State College: Tournament last 
year. ' 
Miss Hursst, who presently 
plays for the Rhode Island Field 
Hockey Association and is 
coaching the team for her second 
year is optim istic about this year's 
team ,and is l Looking forward to a 
successful season. Many of last 
year's veterans are returning to 
the squad along with a good group 
of promising freshman to ta.ckle 
this year's tough schedule Coach 
Hurst feels that her team has the 
aability to win all t!leir games and 
also ~ommented at the Junior 
irsity squad has a tough 
heduLe. However they also won a 
tournament ,at the end of last year 
so they too have much ability to 
work with. Next Wednesdavopens 
the team's season at" Salem State 
College and we wish them luck. 
W· R ·'A · Activities 
. ,One of. the Woman's 
Recreation Association's purposes 
atBridgewater is to provide a 
variety of activities for all women 
on c~mpus. This also includes 
I commuters who in the past have 
not taken the fullest advantage of 
the program. This year in order to 
reach more commuters W.R.A. is 
trying to get a schedule of events to 
them through flyers etc. . 
All events sponsored by W.R.A. 
are free because with the school 
bill the fee is paid. Just some of the 
activities coming up this weekend 
are a back packing trip to the 
White Mountains- experience in 
back packing will be preferred .. If 
you are not inclined in that way 
why not sign up'for the bike hostel 
trip to Martha's Vineyard. Sign 
ups are this week . , 
Aside from trips W.R.A. 
provides golf, archery, tennis and 
volleyball. Archery and ' 
volleyba;; are coed and should be' 
lots orfun. 
P.E.M. Although Saturday's 
wea ther hindered W.R.A; plans to 
go to Duxbury thePhysrcal 
Education Major's.. Club went 
ahead and held their day in the 
Kelly Gym rather than going to 
Miles Standish State Park. Over 
sixty girls attended along with 
some of the faculty members. 
lJ<~reshman 'little sisters' had been 
chosen ahead of time so it gave the 
gir Is a good chance to get to know 
one another. Thought th veather 
was bas, they cooked outside the 
gym and. everyone ejoyed them-
selves with badminton, basketball 
and swimming. 
.
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